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Abstract
Mountain Biking Mountaineers: Insights into the West Virginia Mountain Biking Community
By Connor Mullin
Mountain biking is one of the most popular recreational activities in the United States.
Beyond the increasing popularity of the sport, the technology is also changing, especially in
terms of electric mountain biking. This new type of bike blends traditional mountain bikes with
electric bikes, creating a potential new group of recreationists. The research on mountain biking,
and more specifically electric mountain biking, is limited. The purpose of this study is to
examine West Virginian mountain bikers by studying behaviors and motivations. There are no
published studies focused on mountain biking in West Virginia, and therefore a need to fill this
knowledge gap exists. Additionally, the recreation specialization theoretical framework was used
to guide the research. The survey was developed using West Virginia University’s Qualtrics
platform and data was collected over the course of approximately three months. Partnerships
with local mountain biking associations were developed to create a snowball sampling method
and the online survey was distributed via posts with an embedded link to the survey on their
Facebook pages. Results suggest that West Virginia mountain bikers are a homogeneous group
demographically speaking, matching previous research. Though there are some differences, the
results indicate that mountain biking is still a sport that consists of mainly highly educated,
wealthy, white men. Beyond this, many riders are using their mountain bikes for exercise and
fun. There also appears to be differences in rider demographics, behaviors and motivations
between people using traditional mountain bikes as opposed to electric mountain bikes.
Furthermore, electric mountain biking may play a role in recreational specialization. These
findings could be used for further research and informing decision makers in the outdoor
recreation industry.
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Definitions
Recreation specialization: a theoretical framework that has been developed to describe leisure
activity participants
Mountain bike: any bike that is designed to be ridden on non-paved surfaces, trails and paths
Electric bike: any bike that has a motor and/or power system that is powered by electricity
Class 1: assistance only when you pedal, and stop assisting when you reach 20 mph.
Class 2: equipped with a throttle which provides a boost without pedaling, and stops
assisting at 20 mph.
Class 3:assistance only when you pedal, and stop assisting until the bike reaches 28 mph.
Electric mountain bike: any bike that is designed to be ridden on surfaces, trails and paths and
has a motor and/or power system that is powered by electricity
Types of mountain biking:
Downhill: Riding on steep terrain over various natural and man-made obstacles including rocks
and dirt jumps
Trail riding: Riding through man-made corridors in natural environments and over natural
obstacles like roots and
Bike parks: Riding in an artificial environment utilizing structures such as ramps and elevated
platforms
Cross-country: Riding that focuses more on distance as opposed to speed
Enduro: Competitive riding that utilizes uphill and downhill segments, but only downhill
sections are timed
Bikepacking: Multi-day riding that involves camping (comparable to backpacking)
Gravel riding: Mix of trail riding and cross country riding, looking for smaller obstacles and
moderate trip lengths
Winter fatbiking: Riding in the winter through snowy terrain
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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1 Topic & Background
Mountain biking is growing in popularity throughout the United States, representing
approximately 24% of total bike sales in 2016, worth an estimated $1.4 billion (SauserWind,
2016). Along with sales, the percentage of Americans using mountain bikes (MTBs) has steadily
increased over the past 20 years (Shred Trail, 2018). Studies estimate that potentially up to 50
million people—20% of Americans aged 16 and over—mountain bike in the United States every
year (Eades & Arborgast, 2019). While mountain biking is an activity for all ages, most available
demographic data come from riders who are members of mountain biking clubs, or those
attending mountain bike races, festivals, or other events (Cottingham & Osborne, 2020). As the
usage and ownership rates increase and the technology advances, there is a call to better
understand MTB riders along with their behaviors and motivations because of the potential
social, ecological, and economic implications (Friends of the Cheat, 2020; Miller et al., 2020;
Roberts et al., 2018; Schachinger, 2020; Single Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022; Twilley &
Weddell, 2019).
A subset of MTBs that is lacking in research is electric mountain bikes (eMTBs), which
combine traditional mountain bike technology with either a pedal-assisted motor or a
throttle-based motor (Fishman & Cherry, 2014; Hall et al., 2019). eMTBs represent
approximately 28% of total electric bikes (ebikes) in North America (MacArthur et al., 2018).
Reasons people switch to an ebike include reducing the number of car trips taken, lessening
exertion, for recreational experiences, and to increase fitness (MacArthur et al., 2018). As
MTBs, ebikes, and eMTBs each increase in popularity and the technologies continue to
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intertwine, research is needed to understand the similarities and differences within rider
demographics, behaviors and motivations ( Fishman & Cherry, 2014; Miller et al., 2020;
Schachinger, 2020; Single Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). The findings of such research
could have wide ranging implications across various disciplines including outdoor recreation,
transportation and natural resource management (MacArthur et al., 2018; Miller et al., 2020;
Nielsen et. al, 2019; Roberts et. al, 2018).

1.2 Significance
There is increased interest in the development of recreational spaces and the outdoor
economy of West Virginia to make the state more attractive for outdoor enthusiasts and uplift
local communities (Cottingham & Osborne, 2020; Eades & Arbogast, 2019; Friends of the
Cheat, 2019). This is evidenced by the recent creation of West Virginia University's Outdoor
Economic Development Collaborative whose mission states: “Through alliances between West
Virginia University, educators, state and local leaders, and outdoor enthusiasts, we will redefine
our state and enhance the quality of life for West Virginians.” Success in similar initiatives has
been directly tied to understanding the users of established and emerging recreational activities
(Friends of the Cheat, 2019; Leger et. al, 2019). Another example of the momentum surrounding
recreational development in West Virginia is the recently held UCI Mountain Bike World Cup at
Snowshoe Resort in 2021. This site has also been designated as “IMBA’s newest Bronze-Level
Ride Center™”, an important designation that will positively affect Snowshoe and West Virginia
(Blick, 2019). With about 34 million prospective visitors being within 250 miles of the resort,
Snowshoe is an example of how West Virginia is being viewed as a top mountain biking
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destination and its success is why many local communities are trying to take advantage of this
influx of visitors (Cottingham & Osborne, 2020).
On the political front, recent state legislation now allows the grouping of trail
management districts based upon the success of the Hatfield-McCoy Trail Network, which local
trail advocates see as a monumental step in the development of trail systems throughout the state
(Friends of the Cheat, 2019). The goal of this legislation is to increase flexibility in planning,
promote collaboration amongst organizations and communities and increase the usage of existing
trail systems (Cottingham & Osborne, 2020). An example of this is the emergence of the
Mountaineer Trail Network Authority, whose stated intention is to provide “an unprecedented
opportunity for the counties in northern West Virginia to work collaboratively on recreation and
tourism… the Authority opens the door for developing our region as one the nations top trail
destinations” (Friends of the Cheat, 2019, pg. 1). Looking at comparable projects in different
states and communities across the United States, land managers are preparing for increased usage
with the completion of these trails. (Friends of the Cheat, 2019). On the federal level, the United
States Forest Service has been leading the call for further research into understanding emerging
technologies and new drivers that increase usage at recreational areas (Miller et al., 2020). As
MTB usage grows and trails continue to be developed, data collected on the riders will become
even more important for land managers, recreational experts, and local businesses (Cottingham
& Osborne, 2020; Eades & Arbogast, 2019; Friends of the Cheat, 2019; Miller et al., 2020;
Perry & Casey, 2020).
Within the overall MTB user group exists smaller subsets of riders, which can be broken
down by riding style, preferred trails or technology (Roberts et al., 2018; Single Tracks Mountain
Bike Podcast, 2022). An emerging subgroup is people who ride eMTBs (Single Tracks Mountain
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Bike Podcast, 2022). An important reason to study eMTBs is to better understand this growing
niche group of cyclists who have not received a lot of attention because the technology was only
developed recently and is changing quickly (Fishman & Cherry, 2014; Miller, 2020;
Schachinger, 2020; Single Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). The intersection of these riders
and technologies has made it difficult to understand the differences within these similar but
potentially different riders.. For instance, a number of studies reveal that most people who ride
eBikes and MTBs both cite the health benefits, increased accessibility, and the ability to easily
ride hilly terrain as significant reasons for why they use them (Friends of the Cheat, 2019; Hall et
al., 2019; MacArthur et al., 2018; Perry & Casey, 2020). However, even though there are
commonalities, there are also some differences. For example, the MTBers who feel more
confident on hilly terrain seek it out for a sense adventure and challenge, while eBikers simply
feel more confident tackling challenging topography and will actively seek out the “safer route”
because of the mechanical assistance (Friends of the Cheat, 2019; Hall et al., 2019; MacArthur et
al., 2018; Perry & Casey, 2020).
With these examples in mind, the researchers believe that the potential overlap of rider
demographics, motivations, and behaviors for both ebikers and MTBers could yield important
data for a wide range of stakeholders within West Virginia and across the nation (Nielsen et. al,
2019). Coupled with the numerous call for further research from land management agencies,
consultants and academics, this examination of MTBers in West Virginia will yield valuable data
about this emerging recreation activity as the usage rates and technologies continue to grow
(Cottingham & Osborne 2020; Eades & Arbogast, 2019; Fishman & Cherry, 2014; Friends of the
Cheat, 2019; Hall et al., 2019; MacArthur et al., 2018; Miller et al., 2020; Perry & Casey, 2020;
Schachinger, 2020). This research is unique because it 1) addresses a knowledge gap, 2) assesses
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mountain bikers across WV (as opposed to just race team members or event attendees) with a
recreational specialization lens, and 3) examines mountain bikers as a larger group, with eMTBs
and MTBs being important sub-groups.

1.3 Research Design
1.3.a Purpose
The purpose of this study is to understand MTB and eMTB riders in West Virginia based
on their demographics, behaviors, and motivations. It examines if there are major differences
between people riding eMTBs versus MTBs. Finally, it sheds light on differences in riding styles,
preferences and types of equipment/overall investment in the sport. Many of the questions are
replicated from a previous study to produce comparable data (Twilley & Weddell, 2019). The
research organizes information in these research areas (RAs): rider demographics, behaviors,
motivations, and recreational specialization.
The data collected will help developers, managers, and policy makers make more
informed decisions regarding both MTBs and eMTBs (Friends of the Cheat, 2019; MacArthur et
al., 2018; Miller, 2020; Neilsen et. al, 2019; Perry & Casey, 2020; Single Tracks Mountain Bike
Podcast, 2022). The momentum around recreational development within West Virginia (and
beyond), as well as the potential economic, social, and health benefits, make this emerging
recreational activity an important subject to study (Fishman & Cherry 2014).

1.3.b Recreational Specialization
Recreational specialization is a theoretical framework that has been used as a
multidimensional construct to better understand and analyze various recreational activities
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(Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000; Harshaw et al., 2021; Kauffman, 1984; Kuentzel & McDonald,
1992; Lee, 1993; McIntyre, 1990; McIntyre & Pigram, 1992; Schreyer & Beaulieu, 1986;
Schuett, 1993; Smith, 2019; Song et al., 2018; Virden & Schreyer, 1988). Utilizing previous
literature, the researchers used the following recreational specialization dimensions to further
segment MTBers and eMTBers: level of experience, skill level & ability, enduring involvement
and equipment and investment (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000).

1.3.c Limitations & Assumptions
This study was limited in scope because of a few factors. It is limited by the data sources,
which were collected primarily through sampling methods that relied on social media. Another
limitation will be the specificity of the activity coupled with the relatively small geographical
area of study, though there was a wide range of participants from various states around the
country. A convenience sample was used to collect the data because the nature of the study and
its subjects are limited in size. Concurrently, this study relied on snowball sampling as a means
of entry into the WV mountain bike community, involving local contacts and groups that the
researcher already had working relationships with. Utilizing these channels, the researchers use
Qualtrics software to create and collect the survey, which was sent out via posts on various WV
Mountain Biking Facebook pages. The content of the posts was created by the individual MTB
groups’ leaders which included a link to our survey.
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Chapter 2. Literature Review
Relevant research on mountain biking, electric biking and traditional biking was
examined to provide a foundation for this study. The researchers hope this study builds upon
other outdoor recreation resources pertaining to recreational specialization, demographics of
mountain bikers and new technology within outdoor recreation. Various industry-related surveys,
governmental and NGO reports, academic research, interviews, and webpages were used to
inform the research.

2.1 Recreational Specialization
Recreation Specialization was conceptualized as a means to describe people participating
in leisure through their behaviors, skill level and utilization of equipment. (Bryan, 1979). The
original conceptualization of specialization suggested three basic dimensions: the amount of
participation, the type of technique used, and preference of setting (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000).
Since Bryan’s original work, researchers have expanded this concept to include additional
variables such as experience use history, centrality to lifestyle, and enduring involvement to
capture a more nuanced measure of recreation specialization (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000;
Chipmen & Helfrich, 1988; Donnelly et al., 1986; Harshaw et al., 2021; Smith, 2019; Song et al.,
2018; Virden & Schreyer, 1988; Wellman et al., 1982; Williams & Huffman, 1986).
As one aspect of recreation specialization, experience use history has been described as
the extent to which people participate in recreational activities (Schreyer et al., 1984).
Experience use history has been used as a window into a wide range of topics from people’s
perceptions of ecological impacts to rafting trip behavior (Hammitt & McDonald, 1983;
Schreyer et al., 1984). Centrality to lifestyle illustrates the degree to which participants’
7

relationships (e.g., friends) are in some way tied to the activity (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000) . It
has also been examined as the role in which an activity plays in people's decision making and to
what degree is a person's life organized around that activity (Harshaw et al., 2021). For example,
researchers asked respondents to indicate their level of agreement with statements such as “My
choice of career was (or will be) based in part on considerations related to my canoeing”
(Wellman et al., 1982) and “A lot of my life is organized around birdwatching” (Harshaw et al.,
2021). McIntyre and Pigram (1992) examined enduring involvement in an effort to explore the
recreation specialization of vehicle-based campers (e.g. camper vans or RVs). Results showed
that the importance attached to different elements of the recreational activity varied amongst
vehicle campers based upon involvement.
Many studies have attempted to establish a level of specialization, which in turn were
used to explain variations in attitudes and behaviors related to other recreation constructs. These
include: place attachment (Song et al., 2018); personal commitment (Shafer & Scott, 2013);
motivations for participation (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000); and frequency of participation
(Harshaw et al., 2021). Level of specialization has also been linked to individuals’ social groups
(Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000). According to Ditton, Loomis, and Choi (1992), these groups have
the power to dictate norms, routines and behaviors. For example, each social group has at least
one primary activity (e.g., mountain biking), trails where the activity occurs (e.g., cross-country
trail system), technology (e.g MTBs and/or eMTBs), and organizations responsive to the needs
of the social group (e.g., nonprofits, land management agencies, riding groups and/or
commercial outfitters; Strauss, 1984). And, over time, potentially these social worlds segment
into subworlds (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000; Shafer & Scott, 2013). An example of this could be,
over time, mountain bikers within an area segment into predominantly gravel riders, downhill
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riders, and cross country riders, all of whom theoretically develop a unique response to their
activity, place or site, technology, and affiliated organizations. This concept is a foundation of
recreational specialization.
Recreational specialization is a theoretical framework that has shaped how researchers
study recreationists engagements with activities, places, ideas, technologies and other people
(Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000; Bryan, 1979; Chipmen & Helfrich, 1988; Donnelly et al., 1986;
Harshaw et al., 2021; Kauffman, 1984; McIntyre & Pigram, 1992; Schreyer & Beaulieu, 1986;
Smith, 2019; Shafer & Scott, 2013; Virden & Schreyer, 1988; Wellman et al., 1982; Williams &
Huffman, 1986). This theory has been applied to a variety of activities, including mountain bike
racing (Shafer & Scott, 2013). Beyond simply categorizing people, the information gathered can
be interpreted to further understand the stages, progressions, and trends of individuals who fall
along the recreational specialization continuum (Bryan, 1979; Shafer & Scott, 2013).
Previous studies that examined recreation specialization typically grouped respondents
along a linear specialization continuum (e.g., low, medium, and high) using single items or the
sum of responses across dimensions (Needham & Vaske, 2013). Researchers have suggested that
this approach is simplistic and can obscure the explanatory detail of each dimension (Kuentzel &
Heberlein, 1992; Harshaw et al., 2021; McIntyre & Pigram, 1992; Scott et al., 2005). However,
some have theorized that early assumptions were too simplistic and progression in recreation
specialization is not always linear (Scott & Shafer, 2001). That is, some people can progress,
decline, or maintain their status along a specialization spectrum (or within one or more
dimensions of specialization) as a result of changes in leisure, work, or personal circumstances
(Scott & Shafer, 2001; Stebbins, 1992).
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For example, Scott & Godbey (1992) noted, progression is multi-dimensional and
people’s involvement can be expected to change in a variety of ways. Over time, some
individuals may continue to participate in activities on a regular basis and accrue commitments
but exhibit little evidence of skill development. Other individuals may participate in leisure
activities infrequently but demonstrate a high level of skill development and personal
commitment (Scott & Shafer, 2001). These point to varying levels of agreement on what exactly
recreation specialization can tell researchers about the subject matter, however it still remains an
important dimension of studying outdoor recreation behaviors and attitudes (Harshaw, 2021;
Smith, 2019; Song et al., 2018).

2.2 Mountain Biking
Recreational mountain biking began in the mid-twentieth century and its popularity has
increased exponentially over the past decades. The origins of the sport are believed to come from
Marin County, California in the 1970’s, where innovators used and adapted bike frames to ride
off-trail (Hopkin & Moore, 1994; Sauserwind, 2020). Early mountain bike development was a
situation where the people riding the bikes were also the ones creating them, which often
included modifying or developing their own bicycles to race and ride downhill and off-trail
(Hopkin & Moore, 1994; Sauserwind, 2020). The first commercially sold mountain bike, the
Specialized Stumpjumper, was produced in 1981, and with it, the modern mountain bike industry
was born (Rogers, 2010; Sauserwind, 2020).
The popularity and overall usage skyrocketed through the later decades of the 20th
century. In 1991 mountain bikes accounted for 81% of retail bicycle sales in the United States
(National Off-Road Bicycle Association, 1992). Mountain biking remained one of the fastest
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growing sports for decades and the sport has seen a steady rise in usage rates, with an estimated
2 million new riders added between 2007 and 2017 (Shredtrail, 2018). Currently, the
International Mountain Biking Association (IMBA) has membership in all 50 states and 22
European countries (IMBA, 2015; Singletracks, 2019). The sport has remained popular in
countries such as the United States, Australia, Austria, Germany, the United Kingdom, and
Switzerland, and it is increasing in popularity in some of the Eastern European countries such as
Greece, Romania and Bulgaria (Singletracks, 2019). Within the United States, some of the most
popular areas center around the Sierra Nevada and the Cascade Mountain ranges, the four
corners area (Arizona, Utah, Colorado and New Mexico) and the Southern Appalachian region
(Singletrack, 2014). However, there is a growing list of examples that show successful MTB
development in places such as Minnesota, Vermont and Arkansas. These serve as examples of
how understanding your targeted riders and developing the proper infrastructure can create a
successful trail system in emerging mountain bike locations (Friends of the Cheat, 2020).
Most perceptions of mountain bikers have been that they are adrenaline seeking, risk
takers but studies have found that riders do not necessarily fit this mold (Roberts et al., 2018;
Hopkins & Moore, 1994). In fact, research has shown that some of the top motivations for
mountain biking were: Enjoyment/Fun; Physical/Exercise; and Nature/Environment (Davidson
& Stebbins, 2011; Hollenhorst et al., 1993; Lynch & Dibben, 2016; Taylor, 2010; Twilley &
Weddell; 2019). There is evidence that riskier riding behavior tends to be preferred by younger
riders and that “thrill-seeking” is an early motivator that fades away over time (Roberts et al.,
2018). When looking at the demographics of these riders, most studies have painted a similar
picture of who is using MTBs. (Cottingham & Osborne 2020; Hardiman & Burgin, 2014;
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Hollenhorst et al., 1993; Hopkin & Moore, 1994; Outdoor Foundation, 2020; Roberts et al.,
2018;).
Common demographics amongst MTB riders are young, middle-upper class, white,
single, and male. However, there is growing popularity amongst women and children; both of
whom have been identified as emerging demographics for economic and engagement efforts
(NICA, 2019; Outdoor Foundation, 2020; Roberts et al., 2018). In terms of preferences, MTBers
are fairly diverse in the types of trails they like to ride; ranging from smooth, flat rail trails to
technical, rocky downhill trails (Cottingham & Osborne, 2020; Friends of the Cheat, 2020;
Roberts et al., 2018; Zajc & Berzelak, 2016). This recent evidence suggests behavioral and
motivational homogeneity within these types of populations should not be assumed; and the
various ways of participating in mountain biking appear to be numerous and intersecting
(Roberts et al., 2018; Twilley & Weddell 2019).
Over the past 20 years, a new trend has emerged as many mountain bikers have taken up
an interest in racing and the organized sport is now firmly established throughout North America
(Shaffer & Scott, 2013). This increased popularity in competition is reflected in the growth of
youth initiatives. For instance, the National Interscholastic Cycling Association (NICA), the
governing body for youth mountain biking competitions, recently added 6 new leagues, which
brought their nationwide total to 31 (NICA, 2019). These competitive circuits reach an estimated
22,500 student athletes across the United States, which may illustrate that racing is a key
emerging motivator for younger riders that deserves further attention. Beyond the participants in
the races, there is a large interest in attending these races, which can have significant regional
economic and tourism impacts (Eades & Arbogast, 2019). Because of the sheer number of
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people attending these events and the organized nature of the racing teams, this group of people
have been used for studies (Eades & Arbogast, 2019; Shafer & Scott 2013).
Mountain biking continues to be an important aspect for many individuals and
communities over the 50 years since its invention (Hopkins & Moore, 1994; Hollenhorst et al.,
1993; Roberts et al., 2018). There is diversity in the types of trails that riders prefer and a
growing diversity within the demographics of riders (Cottingham & Osborne, 2020; Friends of
the Cheat, 2020; Roberts et al., 2018). Research on all aspects of mountain biking has increased a
great deal in the last 20 years. Studies have looked at physical and mental health benefits (Hill &
Gomez, 2020), conflict with other users (Zajc & Berzelak, 2016), potential ecological impacts
(Pickering & Barros, 2015), and impacts on tourism and economic development in communities
(Eades & Arbogast, 2019).
The growth of the MTB usage and technology, the far-reaching implications of them into
land and recreational management and the benefits that accompany the sport are all reasons to
support further research into mountain biking (Eades & Arbogast, 2019; Cottingham & Osborne,
2020; Friends of the Cheat, 2020; Miller et al., 2020; Perry & Casey, 2020; Shafer & Scott 2013;
Roberts et al., 2018). This is especially true for those living and working in areas that are
specifically targeting mountain biking as ways to improve local recreation, transportation and
economic opportunities (Cottingham & Osborne, 2020; Eades & Arbogast, 2019; Friends of the
Cheat, 2020; Perry & Casey, 2020; Shafer & Scott 2013; Roberts et al., 2018;).

2.3 Electric Biking
eBikes have been widely used as transportation in many countries since the late 20th
century and thus most of the literature has focused on this topic (Dill & Rose, 2011; Fishman &
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Cherry 2014). Markets vary geographically, though generally speaking ebikes are growing in
usage and ownership rates. Worldwide sales of ebikes were estimated to be 31 million and 36
million units in 2012 and 2015 respectively, and this number is projected to be 100 million by
2035, with the majority of sales being in Asia (Benjamin & Jamerson, 2015; Fishman & Cherry,
2014). Within the United States, estimates show ebike sales continuing to rise in 2021, with
368,000 units sold through the first 11 months of the year, compared to 273,000 in 2020
(Boudway, 2022). These upward trends point to ebikes gaining popularity as a legitimate form of
alternative, sustainable transportation, as well as a vehicle primarily used for recreation
(MacArthur et al., 2018).
Within the United States, ebikes have been promoted through various community
initiatives and studies (Langford et al., 2013; Walk Bike Berkeley, 2019; Nielan et al., 2019).
These studies were either pilot studies to understand the effects of ebikes on local recreational
areas and visitors or they were rideshare programs that aimed to understand the effects of this
technology on people’s riding behaviors. Through the results of these studies and the work of
advocacy groups, ebikes are starting to be regulated using the “three-class” system which will
have implications for riders, local businesses, land managers and recreational developers
(Singletracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022; People for Bikes, 2019).
People for Bikes is a non-profit who is amongst the leaders in tackling the legislative
issues surrounding ebikes and they continue to call for unity and action in regard to ebikes,
specifically targeting the three-class designation as a place to legitimize and regulate the
technology. They summarized their efforts and target impacts in a recent article:
The Bicycle Products Suppliers Association and PeopleForBikes began this national
campaign to pass clear e-bike legislation in all 50 states in order to create stability in the
marketplace. E-bike manufacturers put aside competitive differences to develop the
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three class system around critical issues like motor assist, pedal assist, wattage and
operational rules. Good e-bike laws are completely changing business models and
customer bases. In states where the three class system of e-bikes has passed, suppliers
report that sales of e-bikes more than double. On the local level, bike retailers in states
with this law report that having a statewide three class e-bike system helps their team
clearly explain where e-bikes are and aren’t allowed, and e-bike sales help offset the loss
of revenue due to other declining categories.
(People for Bikes, 2019)
At the time of the proposed study, 36 states utilize some form of the three-class system (Juiced
Bikes, 2022; Singletracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). The three-class system varies slightly
depending on jurisdiction but this is how the different classes are usually defined (Singletracks
Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022):
-

Class 1 ebikes provide assistance only when you pedal, and stop assisting when you
reach 20 mph — great for bike lanes, bike paths, roads or anywhere you'd take a
traditional bike.

-

Class 2 ebikes are equipped with a throttle which provides a boost without pedaling, and
stops assisting at 20 mph.

-

Class 3 ebikes are equipped with a speedometer, and only assists until the bike reaches 28
mph — an excellent choice for commuters.

The most popular bikes fit into Class 1 or Class 3 because riders still want to pedal (Juiced
Bikes, 2022). Safety and conflict concerns have emerged as arguments to reexamine the policies
surrounding ebikes, and usage numbers are now approaching levels in which adequate safety
data can be collected (Fishman & Cherry, 2014; Nielan et al., 2019).
Beyond safety and legislative issues, there are calls for more research on user
demographics, motivations, and behaviors in the United States, especially on public lands and
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within emerging industries (Fishman & Cherry, 2014; Miller et al., 2020). Studies have shown
that ebike riders tend to be older, higher socioeconomic status and well educated (Ling et al.,
2017; MacArthur et al., 2018; Perry & Casey, 2020). In regards to motivations and behaviors,
MacArthur et. al (2018) conducted one the first comprehensive studies of ebike users in North
America. Their main findings were that people purchase ebikes to reduce physical exertion, to
overcome challenging topography, and to replace car trips. They also found that ebikes make it
possible for more people to ride while encouraging more trips, longer trips, and various types of
trips. Additionally, riders feel safer riding an ebike than a standard bike as they are more willing
to travel the streets or trails that feel safest as opposed to riding the most direct route, which is
what they tended to do on their standard bike. Notable for the proposed study, they found that
eMTBs represented 28% of the ebikes ridden by respondents and that “recreation” was the most
important reason for riding an ebike for 45% of the respondents.
Perry & Casey (2020) looked at the user behaviors and demographics of electric bike
users on public lands within a specific geographical area (Western Colorado). The localized
nature of their study sample and the grouping of the survey respondents into “mountain bike
owners'' and “ebike owners'' are particularly relevant to the proposed study. They found that
these bikers have ridden on public lands for an average of 18 years. eBike riders are interested in
extending the ability to ride as they age, which confirmed previous findings (MacArthur et al.,
2018; Leger et al., 2019). The differences in usage of technologies was that the ebike allowed
them to increase their distance and allowed them to keep up with people they are riding with.
This is significant because they found that the average age of ebike owners was about 24 years
older than mountain bike owners, confirming previous studies on both user groups (Hardiman &
Burgin, 2014; Hopkins & Moore, 1994; Hollenhorst et al., 1993; MacArthur et al., 2018;
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Outdoor Foundation, 2020; Roberts et al., 2018). One finding that is worth noting is that 35% of
ebike owners use their bike as a “mountain bike” but it is hard to extrapolate who were
specifically using “eMTBs”, which is an important distinction to convey to potential survey
respondents. Finally, this was a useful example of how to conduct a survey on ebikes within a
specific geographical area, utilizing local trailheads and bike shops as their main source of their
sample.
In summary, the ebike industry is one of the fastest growing transportation industries in
the world, though the United States is lagging in both overall usage and associated research into
the subject (Fishman & Cherry, 2014). Beyond the ability to change transportation behaviors,
ebikes have been shown to increase access to cycling to people of all ages (MacArthur et al.,
2018). However, this is especially true for marginalized groups, such as the elderly, people with
physical limitations and those who live in urban environments that lack proper cycling
infrastructure (Leger 2019 et al; MacArthur et al., 2018; Perry & Casey, 2020). The adoption of
the three-class system will lead to increased access through education and regulation (MacArthur
& Kobel, 2014; People for Bikes, 2019; Single Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). These
considerations, along with the general lack of research on ebikes within the United States, call
for further studies that look into the users of this emerging technology.

2.4 Electric Mountain Biking
Due to its recent emergence as a new recreational activity, there is currently a lack of
research on eMTBs and the people who use them (Fishman & Cherry, 2014; Moesch, 2022;
Perry & Casey, 2020; Schachinger, 2020; Single Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). This is in
part due to the rapid development of the technology and because of its association with
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motorized sports, which is highlighted by the fact that many land management agencies
(including the US Forest Service and the Bureau of Land Management) classify eMTBs as
“motorized vehicles” (Single Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). This does not match the
designation of MTBs, which has led to confusion about where this technology is permitted
(Single Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). According to the US Forest Service Motor
Vehicle Use Map, this designation means that people riding these eMTBs are only allowed in
these specific areas:

-

Roads open to highway legal vehicles only

-

Roads open to all vehicles (licensed and unlicensed)

-

Trails open to vehicles 50 inches or less in width (ATV, motorcycle, etc.)

-

Trails open to all (full size) vehicles (trails may be rugged and narrow - intended for
4x4s)

-

Trails open to motorcycles only (single track)

While the initial designation was meant to provide clarity for land managers, bike shop owners
and public land visitors, it needs to be updated to match the reality of this technology (Single
Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). This lack of clarity for land managers, consumers and
policy makers has led to conflicts and misperceptions (Chaney, 2019; Moesch, 2022;
Schachinger, 2020; Single Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). Similarly to ebikes, there is a
call to classify eMTBs within the three-class system to further legitimize and regulate the
technology (Single Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). Certain jurisdictions and states have
adopted this system for eMTBs, though West Virginia only currently regulates eMTBs on a local
level, potentially leading to confusion on where you can use them (People for Bikes, 2020).
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Also similar to ebikes, there is evidence that safety, exposure to the technology, and
environmental concerns are large considerations in people's overall opinion of eMTBs (Chaney,
2019; Jeffco Open Space, 2018; Single Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). However, there is
evidence that some of these concerns are unfounded. Specifically, IMBA looked at soil
displacement of MTBs and found no significant difference between MTBs and eMTBs (IMBA,
2015). Additionally, the Tahoe National Forest conducted a pilot study, allowing eMTBs on
some trails while monitoring usage of both MTBs and eMTBs. They found that speed was more
associated with the trail design and rider skill as opposed to the technology being used (Single
Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). Beyond that, a county-sponsored pilot study showed that
people had a more positive perception of ebikes and believed in more access to trails for ebikes
after taking a test ride (Jeffco Open Space, 2018). While these studies shed light on the adoption,
perceptions and impacts of this technology, there is still a need for more research on the users of
this technology.
Hall et al. (2019) is one of the few user-focused studies that specifically delineates
between MTBs and eMTBs. They compared conventional MTB and eMTB use, attempting to
see how the usage of this technology affects its riders. They focused on investigating two
questions: (1) How do the levels of exertion change for an experienced mountain biker while
using an eMTB when compared with a conventional mountain bike? and (2) What are the
perceptions and beliefs of experienced mountain bikers toward eMTBs both before and after
riding an eMTB? They found that heart rates while riding an eMTB were about 94% that of heart
rates while riding a MTB. Also, participants perceived the exertion while riding an eMTB was
low and they overwhelmingly perceived the potential impact of eMTB use to be positive on both
pre- and post-eMTB ride questionnaires. These findings point to the potential aerobic benefits for
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riders using eMTBs while decreasing barriers to riding in general. This confirms the findings of
other studies that point to the health and wellness benefits of both MTBs and ebikes (MacArthur
et al., 2018; Moesch, 2022; Roberts et al., 2018).
Overall, eMTBs are a fairly unknown subgroup within both the larger ebike and MTB
user groups (Chaney, 2019; MacArthur et al., 2018; Moesch, 2022; Perry & Casey, 2020; Single
Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022; Schachinger, 2020). The researchers believe that valuable
information can be gathered by looking at this subgroup and comparing it to the more expansive
data that exists on the larger usage groups.

2.5 Mountain Biking in West Virginia
Only a few studies have looked at mountain biking in West Virginia. Eades & Arborgast
(2019) examined attendees of mountain bike races in West Virginia. They sought to better
understand the preferences of mountain bikers in West Virginia, and surveys were collected by
West Virginia University faculty and event organizers at mountain bike races and festivals in
2017 and 2018. There were large economic implications surrounding these, as the average event
brought in an estimated $172,400 in business volume, enough activity to support two jobs, and
generated approximately $60,000 in wage and proprietor income. Tax impacts to the state and
local economy are estimated at $13,000. Another relevant finding was that it found that 47% of
attendees of these events had a household income of over $100,000, revealing that these MTB
racers had a higher income than the average US (and WV) resident.. This survey not only
provides some relevant local data on mountain bikers, it also illustrates ways in which to gather
data effectively in a similar environment to this study. These aspects will be beneficial to the
design and implementation of this study.
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Cottingham & Osborne (2020) authored a report about mountain biking and tourism in
WV. This report provides a resource for better understanding the mountain biking destinations
within the state. It highlights certain locations, events and trail networks that are currently the
most popular places to ride. It also provides recommendations for the local community of
Richwood, WV on how to better market and develop their trails to boost the local economy. The
authors used case studies in Vermont and Michigan to highlight previous success stories that
could relate to projects in West Virginia. This report provides a sense of how integral mountain
biking is to local land managers and recreational developers working within West Virginia.
Mountain bikers have been shown to participate in complimentary activities, including
hiking and camping (Barber, 2015; Eades & Arbogast, 2019). This, coupled with their preference
for local eating and drinking establishments, can have positive effects on rural economies and
highlight a need to market not just the trails themselves but also the surrounding communities
(Barber, 2015; Eades & Arbogast, 2019). As the state strives to develop its brand as an outdoor
recreational hub for visitors and locals alike, MTBs could both boost the health and wellbeing of
the local population as well as bring economic growth to the state through tourism (Cottingham
& Osborne 2020; Hall et al., 2019; Roberts et al., 2018).
Mountain biking is being seen as a catalyst for economic, infrastructure and community
development within West Virginia (Cottingham & Osborne 2020; Eades & Arbogast, 2019;
Friends of the Cheat, 2019). As the state strives to become a recreational destination while
uplifting local communities, understanding the riders and embracing traditional and emerging
technologies can play a key role in leading West Virginia to the forefront of the mountain biking
world (Cottingham & Osborne 2020; Friends of the Cheat, 2019; MacArthur et al., 2018; People
for Bikes, 2019; Single Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022).
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2.6 Implications Beyond the Bikes
2.6.a Recreational Management
Anecdotal evidence asserts that managerial interest in specifically MTB and eMTBs
varies depending on the priorities of the individual manager or organization (Single Tracks
Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). However, there are shifts in how federal and state agencies are
viewing recreational management (Cottingham & Osborne 2020; People for Bikes, 2019; Single
Tracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). For instance, the US Forest Service has laid out numerous
Research Focus Areas (RFAs) to guide the potential changes they make (Miller et al., 2020).
RFAs that may pertain to MTBs and eMTBs are: Assessing new drivers and characteristics of
demand for outdoor experiences; Measuring, monitoring and forecasting visitor use; Integrating
the health and well-being benefits of outdoor experiences; and Understanding tourism economies
and systems for public lands planning (Miller et al., 2020). Shedding light onto these RFAs could
potentially inform the decision-making process around MTBs and eMTBS within one of the
largest land managers in the country.
On the state level, laws and regulations are already changing in regards to MTBs and
eMTBs (People for Bikes, 2019). States are also starting to view outdoor recreation as a
legitimate part of society, to the point where 18 states have recently formed outdoor recreation
offices and/or task forces within their government (Outdoor Recreation Roundtable, 2019).
Further evidence of this shift, specifically within West Virginia, is the creation of the Outdoor
Economic Development Collaborative which is associated with West Virginia University and the
recent legislation allowing for cross-county trail/recreation authorities (Cottingham & Osborne,
2020). Providing data for the decision makers will hopefully further promote outdoor recreation
and allow proper legislation and regulations to be passed.
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2.6.b Infrastructure
Trail development has been seen as a way to promote overall recreational usage within
West Virginia (Cottingham & Osborne, 2020; Friends of the Cheat, 2019). The type of trail
needed is directly tied to how the expected user should engage with the space (Cottingham &
Osborne, 2020; Friends of the Cheat, 2019). One potential type of trail that could pertain to
eMTBs that have not always been associated with MTBs are rail trails. Evidence shows that
some people use their ebikes in a similar fashion as MTBs while others use them as more
traditional bikes (Perry & Casey, 2020). The intersection of these technologies could have
implications in usage rates on rail trails (Cottingham & Osborne, 2020; Scherrer et al., 2020).
There is a fledgling, fragmented body of knowledge on rail trails, spanning themes from
planning, management, and user experience, to social, economic and environmental impacts of
rail trails (Scherrer et al., 2020). This can directly relate to the study by providing insights into
the broader impacts of biking infrastructure developments and their interactions with ebikes and
eMTBs which have been shown to increase access and usage (Hall et al., 2019; Ling et al., 2017;
MacArthur & Korbel, 2014; MacArthur et al., 2018; Roberts et al., 2018).

2.6.c Public Health
Mountain biking, ebiking and eMTBs have all been shown to provide both physical and
mental health benefits (Hall et al., 2019; Ling et al., 2017; MacArthur et al., 2018; Roberts et al.,
2018). Mental health problems are a growing public health concern. Depression is now the
leading cause of disability and ill health worldwide, increasing the risk of substance misuse and
suicide (World Health Organization, 2018). The evidence supporting the notion that people’s
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physical and psychosocial health can benefit from being immersed in a natural environment
while participating in leisure, recreation and exercise activities (Brymer et al., 2010; Mitchell,
2013; Martyn and Brymer, 2016; Ryan et al., 2010; Scheinfeld et al., 2011; Yeh et al., 2016;
Lawton et al., 2017). The natural environment is an integral to mountain biking, offering
participants a unique way to connect with nature while exercising (Siderelis et al., 2010). Despite
this, outdoor adventure activities or extreme sports are not usually considered when trying to
promote healthier lifestyles (Clough et al., 2016).
Currently, West Virginia ranked highest in the nation for the prevalence of poor physical
and mental health, which therefore leads to activity limitations due to poor physical or mental
health (WV DHHR, 2018). After riding eMTBs, people recognize the benefits that this new
technology can have on their health, carbon footprint and overall happiness (Fishman & Cherry,
2014; Hall et al., 2019). Seeing that there is a need to increase overall health in the state of West
Virginia, MTBs and eMTBs could be ways to get people more active by creating accessible and
enjoyable activities (Hall et al., 2019; MacArthur et al., 2018; Roberts et al., 2018).

2.6.d Barriers to eBikes, MTBs and eMTBs
Barriers to ebikes include a lack of exposure, the cost of equipment, infrastructure, and
policies (MacArthur et al., 2018; MacArthur & Korbel, 2014; People for Bikes, 2019; Perry &
Casey, 2020). Barriers to MTBs seem to be similar in cost and proximity to trails (Cottingham &
Osborne, 2020). These barriers need to be understood because they can factor into eMTB
accessibility and exposure eMTBing which in turn can affect who is reaping the benefits of this
activity (Singletracks Mountain Bike Podcast, 2022). Combining the insights from identifying
barriers to both ebikes and MTBs could prove valuable to discovering barriers to eMTBs.
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Addressing these barriers could result in creating a more diverse group of riders by improving
inclusion and accessibility (MacArthur et al., 2018; Roberts et al., 2018).
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Chapter 3. Methodology
3.1 Research Design
This study sought to understand MTBers and eMTBers in West Virginia. It used a survey
to gather information from riders on their demographics, riding behaviors and motivations for
riding. This study was approved by the West Virginia University’s Institutional Review Board,
Protocol # 2205580488. Previous studies and literature reviews provided a basis for the survey
items and influenced the researchers’ standardized measures of characteristics (Bricker &
Kerstetter, 2000; MacArthur et al., 2018; Perry & Casey 2020; Roberts et al., 2018; Smaldone,
2011; Twilley & Weddell, 2019). There was no standardized or widely used survey that existed
for mountain bikers that includes electric mountain bikers, thus a survey tool was developed to
provide an activity-specific approach to understanding the characteristics of the mountain biking
population and constructs behind participation at a less traditional level of analysis. This study
also used the recreational specialization theoretical framework as an organizing and analytic tool.
The key dimensions of this theoretical framework are: Level of Experience, Skill level, Enduring
Involvement, and Equipment and Investment (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000). These allow for
further exploration of the data and will provide the ability to categorize or segment based upon
individual scores. The other variables of interest included demographics (e.g., male vs female)
and technology used (e.g., eMTB vs. MTB). The respondents were given a choice to not answer
questions and thus the number of respondents varied based on the individual questions.
An online survey was created using Qualtrics to gather the data. The survey had three
main sections: demographics of riders, their riding behaviors, and motivations for riding and
owning MTBs and eMTBs. There were questions pertaining to 5 demographic variables: age,
race, gender, socio-economic status, and education level. The questions pertaining to
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motivational variables included reasons for owning an MTB and/or eMTB along with questions
about why they ride. The questions pertaining to behaviors included average length of ride and
average distance traveled to trail (Twilley & Weddell, 2019). Finally, there were questions
regarding recreational specialization (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000; Smaldone, 2011). This study
used 4 of the most commonly used constructs to categorize participants based on recreational
specialization level (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000; Smaldone, 2011; Smith, 2019):
I. Enduring involvement
1. Identity, happiness and free time is related to mountain biking
2. Friends/relationships are related to mountain biking

II. Skill level and ability
1. Self-reported skill level (novice, intermediate, advanced, expert)
2. Years spent mountain biking

III. Equipment and investment
1. Overall investment in equipment per year
2. Number of mountain bikes owned

IV. Level of experience
1. Average number of mountain bike trips per week
2. Average distance traveled per trip (miles & minutes)

One construct commonly used in recreation specialization, Centrality to Lifestyle, was
purposefully left off out of the current study. This was decided based upon the sampling method,
which gathered data from group members who subscribed to an individual association's
Facebook page. Previous studies have established centrality with questions surrounding group
membership and magazine subscriptions (Bricker & Kerstetter 2000, McFarlane 1994).
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3.2 Sampling Method
The sampling methods for this survey were a combination of convenience and snowball
sampling. The sample for the survey came from members of different mountain bike
organizations in West Virginia, as the main purpose of the survey was to assess WV mountain
bikers. This limits the study’s ability to apply findings to the larger mountain biking population,
however it was deemed suitable for sampling convenience. Some of the WV Mountain bike
associations were affiliates of IMBA (International Mountain Bike Association), while others
were more independent groups. The researchers decided to use these riding groups to legitimize
the survey and for snow-ball sampling convenience. Using contacts within the groups, the survey
was posted to the groups’ Facebook pages and remained open from June 9th - September 9th,
2022. The Facebook groups are public, meaning anyone can join if approved by the group's
administrator. This limits the study's sample to only people who are active on Facebook, have
internet access, are members of the group(s) and then self-select to fill out the survey. The
original survey request post was reposted on multiple occasions during this timeframe to ensure a
large sample. The groups that participated were: West Virginia Mountain Biking Association,
Morgantown Area Mountain Biking Alliance, Blackwater Bike Club, and Mountain Bikers of the
540 & 304.

3.3 Measures
The survey contained questions organized into 4 main sections. Section one focused on
the rider’s behaviors, involvement, technology used and self-rated skill level. Section two
focused on their motivations for riding, using a ranking method to determine their top three
reasons for mountain biking. Section three attempted to determine the participants “enduring
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involvement” (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000). These sections of the survey were comprised of
statements with five Likert response options ranging from “Strongly Agree” to “Strongly
Disagree,” with a mid-point of “Neutral” (Likert et al., 1993). The final section concerned the
participants' demographics and residency.

3.4 Analysis
The survey produced different types of data and thus each was analyzed accordingly.
Closed-ended responses were analyzed with SPSS statistical software to identify trends and
differences. The survey includes questions which give respondents the opportunity to include
open-ended responses. These responses were content analyzed, coded, and then grouped by
major themes, where possible (Bengtsson, 2016; Hseih & Shannon, 2005; Stemler, 2001). The
quantitative survey data were analyzed utilizing Statistical Packages for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) version 28.0. A significance level of 0.05 was used to test all of the hypothesized
questions. The following analyses were conducted:
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RA 1:
Rider Demographics

Research Questions

Analysis

Who uses MTBs and eMTBs in
West Virginia?

Frequencies, mean, median,
valid percents

Do rider demographics change
based upon technology used?

RA 2:
Rider Behaviors

What are the riding behaviors of
mountain bikers (eg. distance per
trip, trips per week)?

Frequencies, Means, T-Test

Does riding behavior change based
upon technology, demographic
and/or situation?

RA 3:
Rider Motivations

Why do people use eMTBs and
MTBs?

Frequencies, Means, T-Test
Qualitative Analysis

RA 4:
Recreational Specialization

How do West Virginia mountain
bikers fit into the recreational
specialization framework?

Frequencies, Means, T-Test,
Factor Analysis, Cluster
Analysis, Chi-Squared
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Chapter 4. Results
4.1 RA1: Demographics
The survey was started by 543 respondents. Due to lack of response quality and/or not
completing the survey, 49 responses were dropped from the analysis. This left 494 responses to
be analyzed, which was a 90.9% response rate. As previously mentioned, the participants had the
ability to opt out or skip certain questions, thus individual total responses to each question varied
but is reported for each analysis. The zip code data were coded into WV and non-WV residents
to form two subgroups based on residence. Approximately 62.8% of the respondents lived in
West Virginia (n=478). In terms of sex, men accounted for 74.1% of the respondents (n=494; see
table 1 below). As for race and ethnicity, the vast majority of responses came from people who
identify as non-Hispanic (88.4%) and white (97.4%), matching previous studies and further
highlighting the lack of gender and racial diversity amongst this group of recreationists. For
reference, the next highest racial group represented was Native American (1.0%).
The respondents were slightly more diverse in terms of education level, although 71% of
the riders hold a bachelor's degree or higher (n=494) (Table 2). Fifty-seven percent of
participants have an annual household income of more than $100,000 per year (n=477). Both of
these findings match previous studies that show mountain bikers tend to be highly educated and
can be considered middle to upper class. The average age was 46.9, with a range between 18 and
76 years old (n=447 (Figure 1). Finally, 82.1% of respondents are or have been married and
59.8% have children (n=494).
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Figure 1.
Mountain Biker Ages
m= 46.9

low=18

high= 76

Table 1.
WV Mountain Biker Demographics: Gender
Gender

Frequency

Percent

Male

366

74.1

Female

126

25.5

Other

2

0.4
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Table 2.
WV Mountain Biker Demographics: Education Level
Education Level

Frequency

Percent

High School/GED

33

6.7

Trade School

22

4.5

Some College

54

10.9

Associate’s Degree

34

6.9

Bachelor’s Degree

181

36.6

Master’s Degree

125

25.3

PHD, MD, JD

45

9.1

Table 3.
WV Mountain Biker Demographics: Race (Check all that apply)
Racial Identity

Frequency

Percent

Native
American/Alaskan

5

1.0

Asian

3

0.6

Black

2

0.4

White

481

97.4

Native Hawaiian/
Pacific Islander

3

0.6
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Table 4.
WV Mountain Biker Demographics: Marital Status
Gender

Frequency

Percent

Never
Married

88

17.9

Married

327

66.4

Divorced,
separated,
widowed

77

15.7

Table 5.
WV Mountain Biker Demographics: Children
Children (Y/N)

Frequency

Percent

Yes

294

59.8

No

198

40.2
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Table 6.
WV Mountain Biker Demographics: Annual Household Income (AHI)
AHI

Frequency

Percent

Less than $20,000

13

2.7

$20,000-39,000

24

5.0

$40,000-59,000

56

11.7

$60,000-79,000

50

10.5

$80,000-99,000

61

11.2

$100,000+

273

57.2

Table 7.
WV Mountain Biker Demographics: Primary Residence
Primary Residence

Frequency

Percent

West Virginia

300

62.8

Not West Virginia

178

37.2
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4.1.a Mountain Bikers vs Electric Mountain Bikers
One of the main objectives of this study was to examine the degree to which electric
mountain biking has been adopted and used by people riding in West Virginia. With this goal in
mind, the researcher hoped to gather enough responses from people who ride eMTBs to have
comparable groups. Survey results revealed that Electric mountain bikers accounted for 9.2% of
the sample (Table 8). Although the two group’s (MTB and eMTB) sample sizes were quite
different, it was determined it was appropriate to proceed with the analysis comparing the two
groups (Field, 2013).

Table 8.
Mountain Bike (MTB) or Electric Mountain Bike (eMTB)
Type of Bike

Frequency

Percent

MTB

482

90.8

eMTB

49

9.2

After consideration, it was determined that the data were representative of the
populations and thus the information produced could be valid. The acceptable ratio between
eMTBs and MTBs was determined by the researcher using previous research and estimates of
eBikes being used for “mountain biking purposes''. MacArthur et al. (2018) found 28% and Perry
& Casey (2020) found 35% of participants were using their ebike as a mountain bike. Using the
average of these percentages, the researchers estimated the total number of eMTBs sold in the
US last year (2021). They determined 290,400 eMTBs were sold last year by using the following
equation: 880,000 ebike units sold (Hurford, 2022) X .33 (ratio of eMTBS to ebikes)=290,400
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eMTBs. Then that number was compared to the number of mountain bikes sold in 2020, 11.9
million (Wood, 2020). Using these numbers, the researcher estimates that eMTBs represent
approximately 2.4% of total MTBs being ridden in the US. With this number in mind, the
researcher determined that the 9.2% was an acceptable representation of the expected
populations. The researchers proceeded with the analysis of the two subgroups of mountain
bikers (MTBers) and electric mountain bikers (eMTBers).
Utilizing independent t-tests, the researchers set out to see if there were any significant
differences between MTBers and eMTBers based on certain demographic and rider variables.
Statistically significant differences were found on age and number of years riding. On average,
MTBers were about 7.5 years younger (M = 46.3, SE = 0.58), than eMTBers (M = 53.8, SE =
1.95). This difference, -7.5, BCa 95% CI [-11.61, -3.40], was significant t(445) = −3.68, p =
<.01; which represents a medium-sized effect, d = -.637 (Cohen, 1988). Additionally, on average,
eMTBers have been riding about 3.9 years longer (M = 22.2, SE = 1.71), than MTBers (M =
18.3, SE = .53). This difference, 3.9, BCa 95% CI [-7.51, -349], was significant: t(526) = −2.20,
p = .02; which represents a small-sized effect, d = -.339 (Cohen, 1988). There were no
statistically significant differences found between MTBers and eMTBers in terms of gender,
education level, and socioeconomic status.

4.2 RA2: Rider Behaviors
The participants were asked various questions regarding their riding behavior, as well as
mountain-bike related behaviors. The majority (55.6%) of all respondents ride between 2-3 times
per week. Eighty percent of them reported their average distance for a ride as 15 miles or fewer,
and 76.6% reported their rides as 2 hours or fewer (n=531). Approximately two-thirds (67.7%)
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of participants reported spending $2,500 or less per year on mountain biking equipment, and a
similar percentage (67.0%) own 1 or 2 bikes. The most bikes that a respondent reported owning
was 8. Only 37% of respondents said that they were a member of an official mountain bike
riding group. In terms of trail and riding style preferences, the survey found that 59.3% of
participants preferred between 2-4 types of mountain biking (e.g., cross-country and downhill)
and the most preferred trail type was “traditional single track” (49.5%).
Independent sample t-tests were also used to analyze differences between MTBers and
eMTBers on these rider behaviors. The study found that there was a statistically significant
difference between the two groups on the amount of bikes owned. On average, eMTBers own
approximately 1 more bike (M=3.22) than MTBers (M=2.10). Although not statistically
significant, eMTBers spend slightly more on mountain biking per year (M=1.57) compared to
MTBers (M=1.10). There were no significant differences between minutes per trip, miles per
trip, and different types of riding.

Table 9.
T Test: MTB vs eMTB Demographics & Behaviors
MTB Mean

eMTB Mean Mean Difference Significance (p value)

Age

46.3

53.8

7.5

<.01

Years Riding

18.3

22.2

3.9

.02

# of Bikes Owned

2.1

3.2

1.1

<.01
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4.3 RA3: Rider Motivations
To understand people’s motivations for riding, the researcher asked participants to rank
the top 3 reasons that they ride mountain bikes. To allow for easier comparison, only the “#1”
(top reason) designations for each respondent were compared against each other.
Overwhelmingly, the most frequently cited #1 reason for riding across all survey respondents
was “recreation/fun” (57.3%), followed by exercise (20.3%) and excitement (7.7%). There was
no significant difference between rider motivations when comparing MTBers and eMTBers,
though more eMTBers (70%) cited “recreation/fun” as their #1 reason for riding.
In terms of riding an eMTB versus MTB, if participants selected eMTBs they were given
another open-ended prompt to provide reasons why they use that technology. Using this
qualitative data, content analysis was used to assess common reasons for using eMTBs
(Bengtsson, 2016; Hseih & Shannon, 2005; Stemler, 2001). Here are the categories of responses
that 25% or more people noted:

Table 10.
Content Analysis: Reasons for adopting an Electric Mountain Bike (eMTB)
Reason

Definition

Example

Fun

eMTBs make riding
more enjoyable

“It’s fun to ride. Some of my

# of Respondents (percentage)

14 (29.7%)

riding friends got them.
Figured I’d join the team.”

More Riding

eMTBs allow for
more rides, longer
rides, and exploration

“Allows me to get out and

14 (29.7%)

ride more often and for
greater distance.”
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“Keeping Up”

Health Benefits

Wanting and/or
needing eMTBs to
stay with other riders

“It allows me to still enjoy

eMTBs used for
fitness, rehab injury
or overcome illness

“I am older, 64, could lose

13 (27.7%)

the trail with my family and
keep up with them.”

13 (27.7%)

some weight, and I have
respiratory issues related to
my military service”

Older Age

eMTBs make riding
more possible as they
get older

“Father Time. I am 72

12 (25.5%)

years old.”

There were overlaps between responses and underlying reasons for eMTB adoption.
Additionally, some interesting miscellaneous responses were included: racing (n=6, 12.2%),
carrying tools (n=2, 4.1%), and faster commute (n=1, 2.0%) as reasons to use an eMTB.

4.4 RA4: Recreation Specialization
Implementing questions from previous research (Twilley & Weddell, 2019; Bricker &
Kerstetter, 2000) and adapting them to meet the needs of this study, the researchers set out to
explore recreational specialization within the sample. Z-Scores (M = 0, SD = 1) for each relevant
item were calculated to produce standardized data. The Z scores were analyzed with SPSS factor
analysis and factors were extracted using principal components analysis with varimax rotation
over 6 iterations (Table 11).
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Table 11.
Factor Analysis by Z Scores
Factor Item

Factor Score 1

Factor Score 2

Factor Score 3

Factor Score 4

Mountain Biking is one
of the most satisfying
things I do

.837

.197

.026

.084

Mountain biking means a lot
to me

.833

.145

.081

.077

I feel like mountain biking is
a part of me

.813

.174

.028

.002

There is NO substitution for
mountain biking in my life

.737

.207

.028

.002

When I am mountain biking,
I can really be myself

.729

-.036

.155

.085

I enjoy discussing mountain
biking with my friends

.726

.243

-.029

.109

A lot of my life is organized
around mountain biking

.697

.493

.014

.063

Mountain biking is one of
the most enjoyable things I
do

.673

.160

-.037

.016

When not mountain biking, I
spend a lot my time thinking
about mountain biking

.623

.417

-.080

.031

a. One of the major reasons
where I live now is because
it gives me an opportunity to
mountain bike

.381

.354

.355

-.271

Approximately how much
do you spend on mountain
biking equipment and gear
per year

.135

.771

-.026

.129

Total types of mountain
biking that you participate in

.222

.636

-.025

.126

Total bikes owned

.055

.588

.211

.067
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During the riding season,
how often do you mountain
bike

-.420

-.584

-.080

.116

Most of my friends are in
some way connected to
mountain biking

.357

.523

.160

-.073

How many years have you
been mountain biking

-.035

-.036

.856

.005

b. Please self-identify
mountain bike skill level

.239

.480

.584

.109

On average, how far do you
travel to reach the trailhead

.148

-.120

-.248

.727

On average, how far are
your mountain bike rides in
minutes per trip

.072

.244

.247

.680

a. On average, how far are
your mountain bike rides in
miles per trip

.103

.356

.426

.498

a.

Items dropped from analysis due to cross-loading and/or low loading scores (±0.15; <0.50, respectively)

b.

Researchers decided to keep due to previous literature and its meaningfulness to the factor and study

Two items, “One of the major reasons where I live now is because it gives me an
opportunity to mountain bike”, and “On average, how far are your mountain bike rides in miles
per trip”, contained cross loaded values (±0.15 difference) and/or low loading scores (<.50), thus
they were dropped from the factor and later analyses. Another factor item, “self-reported skill
level, was cross loaded slightly, however the researchers determined that this was an essential
item to retain due to its importance in previous studies and its relevance to the factor with which
it had the highest score.
Four factors were thus identified: Enduring Involvement, Skill & Ability, Equipment &
Investment, and Level of Experience. These were similar to the specialization constructs used to
examine other recreational activities, especially the 5-factor solution by Bricker & Kerstetter
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(2000), which included level of experience, centrality to lifestyle, enduring involvement, skill
level and ability, and equipment and investment. This current study did not find a factor related
to centrality because we purposefully excluded centrality to lifestyle from the study because the
participants were already subscribing to a mountain biking Facebook page/group and/or were
given the survey by their mountain biking “friends”, and therefore centrality was assumed. The
total variance explained in the analysis presented in Table 11 is near 50 percent which is
considered acceptable (Streiner, 1994).
The four factors were then used as measures to determine if there were any clusters of
participants that could be clumped together. The individual Z scores for each item within the four
factors were averaged to create a unified Z score for each factor. These were then analyzed using
a K-Means test to explore potential groupings. Three cluster analyses were conducted to
determine the ideal number of groups (3, 4, or 5). Upon the completion of these tests, it was
determined that the 4 cluster, K-means test produced the most logical groupings based upon the
scores (Table 12). The clusters were also developed from an informed theoretical base and
conceptual definition allowing the authors to interpret the grouping in a meaningful way (Bricker
& Kerstetter, 2000; Harshaw et al., 2021; Song et al., 2018). Finally, sample size was considered
and it was determined that the four clusters produced workable groupings.
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Table 12.
Mean Z Scores by Final Cluster Groupings
Skilled Bikers

Factors

Lifestyle Bikers

Specialized Bikers

Non-Specialized Bikers

(n=118)

(n=165)

(n= 113)

(n= 97)

Enduring
Involvement

-.44

.46

.54

-.85

Skill & Ability

.48

-.29

.80

-.97

Equipment &
Investment

-.30

.02

.95

-.63

Level of
Experience

-.38

.25

.34

-.35

The four clusters were examined and then assigned a label based upon the relevant attributes and
scores. The groups were: Skilled biker (group 1), Lifestyle biker (group 2), Specialized biker
(group 3), and Non-specialized biker (group 4). The most frequent classification for riders in this
sample was Lifestyle bikers (33.5%), followed by Skilled bikers (23.9%), Specialized bikers
(22.9%) and Non-specialized bikers (19.7%). ANOVA results confirmed that mean Z-scores of
each factor of specialization differed significantly across the four clusters.
Using these new groupings, certain attributes were further analyzed to asses if there were
significant differences related to specific clusters. As mentioned previously, one of the main
objectives of this study was to examine differences between MTBers and eMTBers. Therefore, a
Chi-square test of independence was conducted and results indicated that there was statistically
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significant association of medium effect between type of bike ridden and recreation
specialization groupings, X2 (3, N = 493) = 17.3, p < 0.001, V=0.19. (Figure 2, Table 13).

Figure 2.
MTBers vs. eMTBers based upon Recreational Specialization Clusters

The graph shows that Lifestyle bikers made up a significant portion of the MTBers
(34.4%) while Specialized bikers were the most common eMTBers (37.5%). Also noteworthy,
only 1 eMTBer (2.1%) was classified as Non-specialized while 96 MTBers (21.6%) were
classified in that manner (Table 13). That statistic represented the smallest number of riders per
group of all of the analyzed variables in the entire examination of recreational specialization.
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Table 13.
MTB vs eMTB usage rates by Recreation Specialization Groupings
Skilled Bikers

Type of Bike
Traditional
Mountain Bike

(n=118)

Lifestyle Bikers

(n=165)

Specialized Bikers

(n= 113)

Non-Specialized Bikers

(n= 97)

101
(22.7%)

153
(34.4%)

95
(21.3%)

96
(21.6%)

17
(35.4%)

12
(25.0%)

18
(37.5%)

1
(2.1%)

n= 445
Electric
Mountain Bike
n= 48

The researchers also looked at other demographic characteristics while using the 4
clusters. In terms of age, the sample was split into groups using the mean age (47) as the divider
(Table 14). The results of this Chi-square analysis found that there was a statistically significant
association of medium effect between age and recreation specialization groupings,
X2 (3, N = 437) = 21.3, p < 0.001, V=0.22. In this study, “younger riders” were more likely to be
characterized as a Lifestyle biker (39.4%) than “older riders” (29.6%). The data also showed that
older riders were more likely to be classified as Skilled riders (31.6%) compared to younger
riders (15.2%). The researcher also looked at the potential differences between genders and
group membership (Table 15). A chi-square test of independence showed that there was
significant association of medium effect between gender and recreation specialization groupings,
X2 (6, N = 484) = 32.2, p < 0.001, V=0.19.
Of the various comparisons, the demographic characteristic that had the highest
percentage within a cluster was female Lifestyle bikers, which represented 40.3% of the female
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bikers. Men also had a high percentage of Lifestyle bikers (31.8%). Furthermore, there were
noteworthy differences between the percentages of men and women in all categories.
Non-specialized bikers accounted for 15.0% of men versus 32.3% of women, Specialized bikers
accounted for 25.6% of men and 12.9% of women, and Skilled bikers accounted for 27.6% of
men and 14.5% of women.

Table 14.
Age by Recreation Specialization Groupings
Younger or Older
than mean (47)

Skilled Bikers

(n=118)

Lifestyle Bikers

(n=165)

Specialized Bikers

Non-Specialized Bikers

(n= 113)

(n= 97)

Younger
n= 231

35
(15.2%)

91
(39.4%)

48
(20.8%)

57
(24.7%)

Older

65
(31.6%)

61
(29.6%)

49
(23.8%)

31
(15.0%)

n= 206

Table 15.
Gender by Recreation Specialization Groupings
Younger or Older
Gender
Male

Skilled Bikers

Lifestyle Bikers

(n=117)

(n=164)

Specialized Bikers

Non-Specialized Bikers

(n= 108)

(n= 95)

n= 359

99
(27.6%)

114
(31.8%)

92
(25.6%)

54
(15.0%)

Female
n= 124

18
(14.5%)

50
(40.3%)

16
(12.9%)

40
(32.3%)

Other

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

0
(0%)

1
(100%)

n= 1
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Chapter 5. Discussion & Conclusions
5.1 Discussion
This study was conducted to describe and better understand the West Virginia mountain
biking community through demographic, behavioral, and motivational data. It also aimed to look
at potential differences between groups of riders, most notably electric mountain bikers versus
traditional mountain bikers. Finally, the study was designed to examine this sample using the
recreational specialization theoretical framework (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000; Bryan, 1979;
Chipmen & Helfrich, 1988; Donnelly et al., 1986; Harshaw et al., 2021; Kauffman, 1984;
McIntyre & Pigram, 1992; Shafer & Scott, 2013; Smith, 2019; Virden & Schreyer, 1988;
Wellman et al., 1982; Williams & Huffman, 1986). Each of these goals are related to the
increasing popularity of mountain biking and associated management implications, the
significant momentum surrounding trail development, and the rapidly evolving technology of
this activity. This study was based on previous research and will hopefully bolster the
understanding of mountain biking, electric biking, and recreational specialization. This study was
unique because it focused on mountain biking within the state of West Virginia, where there was
a previous lack of knowledge, and for the delineation between eMTBs and MTBs as sub-groups.
Overall, the demographic breakdowns that were found in this study matched previous
studies (Ling et al., 2017; MacArthur et al., 2018; Perry & Casey, 2020; Roberts et al., 2018;
Wolf & Seebauer, 2014). Mountain bikers and electric mountain bikers appear to still be
predominantly white, highly educated, and middle-upper class (Cottingham & Osborne 2020;
Hardiman & Burgin, 2014; Hopkin & Moore, 1994; Hollenhorst et al., 1993; MacArthur et al.,
2018; Outdoor Foundation, 2020; Roberts et al., 2018). However, this study found that the
average age of riders was 46.9 years old, differing from some previous studies that showed the
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average age of mountain bikers was in their mid-30’s (Perry et al., 2018; Symmonds et al., 2000;
Zajc & Berzelak, 2016). While examining mountain bikers' motivations and demographics,
Roberts et al. (2018) found that the most common age group was 36-45 year-olds, further
illustrating that this current WV sample skewed a little older than previous literature. This could
potentially be explained because West Virginia has one of oldest populations on average by state.
However, this study found that the average age of eMTBers, 53.8 years old, is closer to previous
ebike studies that showed the average age of riders was 58 years old (Perry & Casey, 2020) and
48 years old (Moesch, 2022). Other studies have also found that ebike owners tend to be older
than bike owners (Ling et al., 2017; Wolf & Seebauer, 2014). Results of this current study
consisted of approximately 25% female representation, which is fairly consistent with more
recent studies on MTBers, 20% (Roberts et al., 2018), ebikers, 28.5% (MacArthur et al., 2018),
and eMTBers, 19% (Moesch, 2022).
When looking at rider behaviors from this sample, some interesting parallels with other
studies emerged. This study found MTBers have been riding on average for 18.6 years, almost
matching what Perry & Casey (2020), who reported that their average was 18.2 years. Another
parallel between the two studies is that it appears riders are switching to eMTBs as they age,
especially when you take into account both quantitative (years riding, age) and qualitative data
(reasons for switching). However, some differences emerged as well. This study found that, on
average, eMTBers own 3.1 bikes compared to previous studies that found this number to be 2.4
bikes (Perry & Casey 2020). Furthermore, this study found that there was no significant
difference in average trip length between MTBers and eMTBers (both in minutes and miles per
trip), though previous studies did find a difference in trip length (MacArthur et al., 2018; Perry &
Casey, 2020). The data from those two questions may have been limited because the answers
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were recorded in categories and not raw numbers (interval data). It is also relevant to note that
many eMTBers (27.7%) in this current study cited more riding as a reason for using the
technology. In practical terms, this could have implications for usage rates and trail traffic.
Especially, with the increased trail development and adoption of new riding technologies, it is
important to understand if there's a difference in the aforementioned behaviors so that managers
and developers can plan for potential new patterns of behavior (Cottingham & Osborne 2020;
Friends of the Cheat, 2019; Eades & Arbogast, 2019; Fishman & Cherry, 2014; Hall et al., 2019;
MacArthur et al., 2018; Miller et al., 2020; Perry & Casey, 2020; Zajc & Berzelak, 2016).
As previously mentioned, understanding rider motivations and motivations for switching
to an eMTB were another objective for this study. Beyond more riding, eMTBers cited
fun (29.7%), health benefits (29.7%), “keeping up” (27.7%), and old age (25.5%) as main
reasons for using the technology, which matched previous research (Moesch, 2022). MacArthur
et al. (2018) and Perry & Casey (2020) both found that “recreation”, which the researchers
associate with “fun”, was the top reason for using an ebike (27.6% and 21.5%, respectively). The
study also found that “keeping up” was cited by 10.5% and “health '' by 9.8% of the respondents.
Interestingly, both MacArthur et al. (2018) and Perry & Casey (2020) found that “commuting”
was cited by 34% and 7%, respectively, as reasons for using an ebike. This is in contrast to the
2% of eMTBers in this study, however the samples, survey questions and contexts for these
studies varied so more research is needed on this topic. This study also found a small portion of
riders that use the eMTBs for racing (12.7%) and carrying tools for maintenance (4.1%). Neither
of these reasons were noted in previous studies (MacArthur et al., 2018; Perry & Casey, 2020). It
should be stated that these two studies were primarily looking at ebikers as the population and
eMTBers as one of the subgroups, thus some of these differences are not too surprising. This is
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in contrast to the current study, where eMBTers are a subgroup derived from the larger MTBer
sample. The sampling and grouping methods can both explain some of the differences that we
found in comparison to previous literature while also adding to the uniqueness of the study.
Because of this, the author hopes that the study will serve as a model in the future and that
further research on electric mountain bikers will classify them as a subgroup within both larger
populations, ebikers and mountain bikers. Additionally, combining the different approaches
could yield a clearer picture of this emerging recreational user group.
Beyond simply exploring rider demographics, behaviors and motivations, this research
used the recreation specialization theoretical framework as a foundation for the study. Using
previously established questions and factors, the researchers hoped to provide insights into this
particular sample using recreational specialization as a lens (Bricker & Kernstetter, 2000).
Previous research has suggested that a linear approach to recreation specialization is too
simplistic and can obscure the explanatory detail of each dimension (Kuentzel & Heberlein,
1992; McIntyre & Pigram, 1992; Scott et al., 2005; Scott & Shafer, 2001; Scott & Godbey,
1992). That is, some people can progress, decline, or maintain their status along a specialization
spectrum (or within one or more dimensions of specialization) as a result of changes in leisure,
work, or personal circumstances (Scott & Shafer, 2001; Stebbins, 1992). What has been labeled
mid-level specialization (e.g., intermediate or focused) in previous research was considered
single dimension specialists (i.e. Skilled and Lifestyle bikers) in this study. That is, the results of
this study did not find any group of respondents that had mean Z-scores equal to or near zero in
any specialization dimension, with the exception of Lifestyle bikers and equipment and
investment (0.02). This study potentially corroborates past assertions that recreation
specialization is not necessarily a continuum in which individuals are placed, but rather a
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descriptor of the different types of participants that exist within various recreational activities
(Harshaw et al., 2021; Kuentzel & Heberlein, 1992; McIntyre & Pigram, 1992; Scott & Shafer,
2001; Smith, 2019).

5.2 Conclusions
This study was developed in partnership with mountain biking advocacy groups and the
sample derived from such groups is only a snapshot of the mountain biking community within
West Virginia and beyond. This is a limitation to the study’s impact and needs to be considered
when using this data. However, this study can serve as a resource for future research, natural
resource management, policy development, recreational businesses and developers, and
mountain biking groups. Beyond simple riding statistics, the visitor's level and type of
specialization play an important role in helping managers and researchers to understand
recreation behavior (Bricker & Kernstetter, 2000). From an applied perspective, managers can
base their planning and development on an accurate assessment of the populations they serve.
For instance, you can use recreation specialization to understand the behaviors, attitudes and
perceptions of your visitors. This can be useful when designing programs, developing
infrastructure, enforcing policies, and public engagement.
The Research Focus Areas (RFAs) within the US Forest Service indicate that more data
are needed to paint a more accurate picture of recreationists (Miller et al., 2020). This study, and
others like it, have similar goals to the RFAs, especially those that pertain to: assessing new
drivers and characteristics of demand for outdoor experiences; measuring, monitoring and
forecasting visitor use; integrating the health and well-being benefits of outdoor experiences; and
understanding tourism economies and systems for public lands planning (Miller et al., 2020).
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Having information on MTBers and eMTBers, and the ways in which they ride would be
extremely useful for land managers at all levels.
Looking more locally, this study can add real data to inform decision makers while
providing a blueprint for future studies of the growing mountain bike movement within the state
of West Virginia. The fairly large number of participants was likely due in large part to the usage
of local (WV) MTB association groups as the main outlet for survey distribution. Because the
project had these Association’s support, the survey gained legitimacy, and we capitalized on their
use of one of the larger platforms in social media (Facebook). This semi-snowball-like sampling
method was extremely useful for the study. Furthermore, while it did limit the study in some
respects, the ability to cast such a wide net on social media allowed researchers to reach
participants that they may have missed if they were in the field. As mountain biking technology
changes, so too do most facets of society and the researchers would highly recommend future
studies to use multiple methods of data collection, including appropriate technology used by the
sample of interest.
The limitations of this study need to be acknowledged both for clarity and transparency.
As mentioned in the previous paragraph, social media was the distribution tool. The researcher
believes that this limits the study in two main ways. First, most of the participants, if not all,
found the survey on Facebook. While it is a very popular form of social media for certain
demographics, not everyone has an account and, unfortunately, not everyone has internet access.
This limited who had the means and ability to see the survey initially. The second limitation
deals with where these were posted on Facebook. The link to the survey was posted on groups’
pages and thus could only be seen by people who are members of these groups. While the groups
are open to anyone (public, not private), this further limits the scope of the sample. Thus caution
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should be used by those wanting to use the data produced from this survey to generalize to the
broader mountain biking and electric mountain biking communities. However, the authors do
feel confident that this study produced an accurate representation of the population, if your
population is defined as people using Facebook who participate in mountain biking in West
Virginia. Future research should use additional sampling methods, such as other social media
platforms and trailhead surveys, to broaden the potential scope of respondents.
Overall, this study hopes that the information and insights provided will bolster the
literature that exists on mountain biking, electric biking, and recreational specialization. These
research areas are integral pieces to the outdoor recreation field, especially as usage rates
increase and technology rapidly changes. Future studies could look at emerging demographics
within mountain biking (e.g. women, people with differing abilities or disabilities). Other studies
could also examine the role that racing is playing within the electric mountain biking community.
This fluid situation means that there is plenty to study now and it seems likely that this is going
to continue to grow in the years to come.
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Appendix A: Open Ended eMTB Adoption Responses
1.

EBike racing, ride comfort, faster commute

2.

Mostly so I can ride every day. Body just

enjoyable! Plus we race eMTB in the GNCC

can't keep up with the younger riders

race series.

without.
3.

It’s fun to ride. Some of my riding friends
got them. Figured I’d join the team.

16. It makes a day of riding way more fun and

17. Post surgery rides, physical therapy,
exploration
18. As I get older it is harder to keep up with the

4.

It's all the fun

kids on my mountain bike team. It allows

5.

Ride more trails and I Race the GNCC

me to continue at their speed so they can get

eMTB class. Always disliked climbing and

a better ride and it’s safer for them that I’m

now I embrace it with a smile.

always right there.

6.

7.

Longer distance is shorter time, equalizes

19. Age and health

friends output on group rides, easier to carry

20. Aging is starting to take its toll on my hip

tools for trail maintenance

and knee joints and my ebike helps me keep

Increases my range, allows me to carry tools

up with my buddies when climbing and

for trail maintenance, great for active

takes the pressure off my joints.

recovery

21. Ease and keeping up with my man

8.

GNCC Racing

22. Past injuries and other health reasons. Able

9.

I am old, fat, and have a pacemaker.

to explore more areas.
23. Senior rider needing assistance to continue

10. Mid 60's and need the assist to maintain
fitness and social contacts. The bit of assist

to ride trails
24. It allows me to still ride even though my

up the hills allows me to be more rested to

health is not good. I don’t ride it for speed

train and ride downhills at near previous

and to tear the trails up. It allows me to still

level. Makes riding a lot more fun not

enjoy the trail with my family and keep up

getting worn out on climbs. Not interested in

with them. We used to get split up on the

climbing faster, just climbing with less wear

trail and it would cause family fights and a

and tear on body.

terrible ride. Now it’s a much happier ride.

11. To keep up with the people I ride with

25. I had a knee injury that kept me from riding.

12. Training tool. Way more time on the bike.

The ebike bridged that gap to help me

13. Speed

strengthen my riding legs. Plus, it’s FUN!

14. Greater access to trails as I am physically
disabled
15. ability to ride more

26. To help me get in shape and learn how to
mountain bike without being completely
wore out in an hour. Now it allows me to
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explore for hours and enjoy mountain biking

38. To keep up!

fully

39. Allows me to continue riding on hills and to

27. I am older, 64, could lose some weight, and
I have respiratory issues related to my
military service
28. 1. Fun. 2. To help me fill a gap in my NICA
team’s ride groups.
29. To be able to cover longer distances and
steeper climbs
30. Allows me to get out and ride more often
and for greater distance.
31. Need a little help these days
32. I’m an older rider 56 without it I would be
enjoying riding as much

not get exhausted
40. I am 58 with a bad knee. I ride with my son.
It made rides fun again for me instead of
painful.
41. Cause it works. Cause it makes me smile.
Cause it’s another way to race.
42. Fun, steep terrain, cover more ground, less
suffering.
43. Bad knee
44. Age, fun and to be able to keep up with
faster friends. Slow because of age and
Illness.

33. Father Time. I am 72 years old

45. Fun, unique experience

34. Comfort

46. Allows me to do very long rides with a little

35. To keep up with my teenager when we ride
together, and when I Coach young people

less effort
47. I love to mtb, and i love my analog FS on

36. Climbs don't hurt as much. lets the older less

the downhill, but i just felt like death every

fit rider enjoy longer rides and rides with

time i went for a ride. And it made me want

more fit riders.

to ride less. So now if i ride, i still work just

37. I am in my seventies and it get me out
without killing me on the up hills.

as hard, but get to do more, which is more
fun
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Appendix B: Survey Questions

Mountain Biking in the Mountain State
Survey Directions:
Thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. The results of this study will
help resource managers better understand riders like yourself, as well as aid in the
development of new trail systems and recreational opportunities for future enjoyment. This
survey is only being given to a select number of riders, so your participation is very important
to understanding the local mountain biking community. Your participation is voluntary, and
your responses will be kept confidential and anonymous. This survey should take about 15
minutes of your time. Please read the instructions for each question and answer to the best of
your knowledge.
Section 1: we’d like you to tell us about you & your mountain biking background.
1)

What is your age? _________

2)

How would you describe yourself? (Please check one)
 male  female
 other: _____________

3)

What is your highest grade of school or year of college completed? (Please check one)
 High school/GED
 Trade School
 Some college
 Associate’s degree  Bachelor's degree
 Master’s degree
 Ph.D, M.D., or J.D.

4)

Are you Hispanic or Latino? (check one)
 Yes
 No

5)

Which racial groups do you identify with? (Please check all that apply)
 Native American or Alaskan Native
 Asian
 Black
 Native Hawaaiin or Pacific Islander
 White

6)

What is your marital status?
 Married
 Single (never married)

7)

 Divorced, separated, or widowed

Do you have kids?
 Yes  No
If yes, how many? _____________________
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8)

Do you reside in West Virginia? (Please check one)
 Yes  No
If yes, what zip code? _________________________
If not, what state and zip code? __________________________

9)

What is your average annual household income? (Please check one)

 Less than $20k
 $60k-80k

 $20k-40k
 $80k-100k

 $40k-60k
 $100k+

10)

How many years have you been mountain biking? __________

11)

Not including yourself, how many members of your household mountain bike?
0

12)

1

2

3

 4+

Which of the following types of mountain bikes do you own?
a)

Hardtail

How many?______

b) Full-suspension
c)

How many?______

Singlespeed

How many?______

d) Downhill specific

How many?______

e)

Fatbike

How many?______

f)

eMTB

How many?______

g) Dirtjumper

How many?______

h) Other

How many?______

13)
Approximately how much do you spend per year on mountain bike equipment and gear?
Less than $1,000
$1,000- $2500
$2501 to 5000 $5,001 to $10,000
$10,001$15,001 to $20,000 $20,000 +
$15,000
Section 2: please tell us about your mountain biking habits.

14)

What type of mountain bike do you predominantly ride currently?

(Please check one)
 Traditional (non-electric) Mountain Bike

a)

 Both, equally

If you own an electric mountain bike, which class is it?
 Class 1

b)

 Electric Mountain Bike

 Class 2

 Class 3

 Unsure

Open-ended reason for choosing
_________________________________________

15)

Please self-identify your mountain bike skill level:

Beginner

Novice Intermediate

Advanced

Expert
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16)

What types of mountain biking do you participate in? (check all that apply)

 Downhill
 Trail riding
 Bike parks
 Cross-country
 Enduro
 Bikepacking
 Gravel riding
 Winter fatbiking
16a) Of the above types of mountain biking, which is your favorite? (write in one)
_______________________________________________________
17)

During the riding season, how often do you mountain bike?

(Please check one)

18)

 Daily

 4-6 times per week

 2-3 times per week

 Once per week

 Few times per month

 A few times a year

On average, how far are your mountain bike rides in miles per trip?

(Please check one)
 0-5
19)

 5-10

 10-15

 15-20

 20+

On average, how long do your mountain bike rides last in minutes per trip? (Please check one)
 Less than 1 hr.

 1 hr.

 2 hr.

 3 hr.

 4 hr.+

20)
 0-1

On an average ride, how far do you travel to reach the trailhead in miles? (Please check one)
 1-3
 4-5
 6-9  10+

21)

Who do you mountain bike with on a regular basis? (Please check all that apply)
___ Alone
___ My partner/spouse
___ Friends
___ My child(ren)
___ My Family (Spouse/Partner and Child(ren))
___ Race Team
___ Shop Ride
___ Local Mountain Bike Organization/Group
20a) Of the above list, who do you ride with most frequently? (write in response)

_____________________________
22)
When leaving your house to travel to a trailhead, how often do you drive your car versus ride your bike
there? (Please check one)
 Always drive
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 Mostly drive, sometimes ride
 Equal chance to drive or ride
 Mostly ride, sometimes drive
 Always ride
23)

Are you a member of an official mountain bike riding group(s)?
 Yes
 No
a) If yes, please list which ones you belong to and approximately how long you have been involved
in years:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________
b) If no, please briefly tell us why you are not a part of one:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
____________
24)

Where do you get information about mountain biking in general (check all that apply):
____
Websites/apps
____

Social media

____

Online forums

____

Bike specific Membership or Organization groups

____

Word of mouth

____

Podcasts or other audio media

____

Local shops

____

Other: ______________________________________

23a. Which of the above is the most important place you get info about mountain biking in general (write
in): _______________________________
25)
Where do you get information about mountain bike trails specifically (conditions, locations, closures,
ratings, etc.). Please check all that apply.
____
Websites/apps
____

Social media

____

Online forums

____

Bike specific Membership or Organization groups

____

Word of mouth

____

Podcasts or other audio media

____

Local shops

____

Other: ______________________________________

24a: Which of the above is the most important place you get info about mountain biking trails:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
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Section 3: we’d like to know why you ride.

26)

Please rank your top 3 reasons for mountain biking:
___ Recreation (fun)
___ Connecting with nature
___ Exercise (health and fitness)
___ Relaxation (escape from everyday life)
___ Socializing/hanging out with family/friends
___ To develop and improve my riding skills
___ Training for racing/competition
___ Excitement/Action/Adrenaline

27)

What types of mountain bike trails do you prefer to ride? (check all that apply)
___ Forest/gravel road or double track
___ Traditional singletrack
___ Mountain bike optimized singletrack
___ Public access gravity trails
___ Lift served gravity trails
___ Mountain bike skill parks
26a: Of the above types of trails, which type is your most preferred? (write in):

_______________________________
28)

What types of mountain bike trails do you have in your local area? (check all that apply)
___ Forest/gravel road or double track
___ Traditional singletrack
___ Mountain bike optimized singletrack
___ Public access gravity trails
___ Lift served gravity trails
___ Mountain bike skill parks

29)
Please indicate to what extent you agree or disagree with the following statements about
mountain biking. (Please check one box per question)
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly agree

a. Mountain biking is one of the most enjoyable things I do
b. I find that a lot of my life is organized around mountain biking
c. Mountain biking is one of the most satisfying things I do.
d. I enjoy discussing mountain biking with my friends.
e. There is NO substitute for mountain biking in my life.
f. Most of my friends are in some way connected with mountain
biking.
g. When I am mountain biking I can really be myself.
h. Mountain biking means a lot to me.
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i. I feel like this activity is a part of me.
j. One of the major reasons I now live where I do is that it gives
me an opportunity to mountain bike.
k. When I am not mountain biking, I spend most of my time
thinking about mountain biking.
l. People riding mountain bikes and people riding electric
mountain bikes are compatible with one another.

Thank you for your help!
This study is paralleling other research into the mountain biking community of West Virginia and the surrounding areas. These efforts are supported by West Virginia University’s
Davis College, the Brad & Alys Smith Outdoor Economic Development Collaborative (OEDC), Morgantown Area Mountain Biking Alliance, West Virginia Mountain Bike
Association & the Blackwater Bike Club. Both organizations strive to improve the outdoor recreational experiences for locals and visitors alike. Please know that your participation is
extremely important and very much appreciated. The data collected will hopefully lead to further research and investments into the mountain biking community of
West Virginia and beyond.
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